
Kehler’s Gymnastics Centers, Inc. 680 Parkway, Broomall Pa. 19008
Dial: 610-KIDS-FUN or 359-9999  www.kehlersgym.com

Jumbo Birthday 
Parties

Kids Fun Factory Jumbo Party
Three stories of challenge & excitement: 

Quake Tube, Balance Bridge, Web Climb, Trolley Ride, Power Ball Challenge, 
Ball Pits, Tunnels, 20 foot Spiral Slide, & lots more!

Special games with your own Party Host!

90 mins. in the Kids Fun Factory
30 mins. in one of our Party Areas to serve food!

Available days, nights, and weekends.

Gym/Kids Fun Factory Jumbo Combo
30 mins in the Gymnastics Area:
Foam Cube Race or Super Tramp

Hop on the giant 40 foot Tumble Tramp!
Play Special Parachute Games!

Plus:
60 mins. in the Kids Fun Factory.

30 mins. in one of our Party Areas to serve food!
Available week nights and weekends.

Super Gym Jumbo Combo Party!
60 mins. in the Gymnastics Area:

Foam Cube Race or Super Tramp     Jump on our huge Air Bounce!
Hop on the giant 40 foot Tumble Tramp!      Play Space Ball on our Full Size Trampolines!

Play Special Parachute Games!      Climb through our Gymnastics Obstacle Course!
Plus:

30 mins. in the Kids Fun Factory.
30 mins. in one of our Party Areas to serve food!

Available week nights and weekends.

This is a special party flyer only for those who will have 31-60 children attending their party.
 If you are planning a Standard Party of 30 children or less please ask for a

 copy of the Standard Party Flyer. 
More than 60 children requires special arrangements with management.

Jumbo Party customers should read this flyer very carefully so they clearly 
understand the Jumbo Party policies.



 
                     

Kids Fun Factory Party    Up to 11 yrs. $425  $9.00  $425        none  90 mins.

Gym/Kids Fun Combo       3 to 11 yrs.* $535  $10.00  $535       30 mins. 60 mins.

Super Gym Combo Party         3 to 11 yrs.* $640  $11.00  $640       60 mins. 30 mins.
   **For normal party prices for groups of less than 30 please see  our standard party flyer. More than 60 requires special arrangements with management.
 *During Gym activities, paid party guests under 36 months are not permitted in the gym, but they may play in the Kids Fun Factory for no additional charge.  Guests over 11 years are not permitted on the floor.

All Jumbo Party Packages include:
✰Two cheerful Party Hosts to greet your guests, direct your games, help you with serving, and clean up when you are done.

✰ 30 minutes in a reserved Party Area to eat with your guests and open presents. (Check out our pizza discounts!)
✰Party directions for your invitations.

                                     For each                  Non-refundable                                 Fun Factory 
                                                            Age Group           First 40 kids         additional kid                    Deposit            Gym Time                Time

 Jumbo Parties (31-60 kids**) Weekdays/nights, Weekend days & Holidays:

You will need:
Pay your Party Deposit as far in advance as possible for the best time slots and to guarantee a place.

Fill out the form below. Make sure you understand which party package your are reserving!
Ask for the party confirmation E-MAIL. Read it carefully!

Ask for the Pizza Discount information. Great prices & on time or FREE!
Ask about discounts for game tokens. Bring paper supplies, cake, etc. 

Do not bring costumed characters, pinatas, entertainers, electrical appliances, coffee pots, etc.

Kehler’s Jumbo Party Registration Form
I have carefully read all of the information on the party flyer and additionally agree that:
I must call by phone or in person to schedule the party and then complete the ON-LINE REGISTRATION FORM, before I will receive my party confirmation email. I will carefully read the party flyer, and the confirmation e-mail. My 
guests and I will obey all the rules. The balance is due at the beginning of the party. KGC is not responsible for black outs or other unforeseen events which may interfere with my party. KGC reserves the right to change/close 
activities, when it deems necessary, with no change in price. KGC may cancel the party entirely, with no refund, should there be a failure of the customer or their guests to obey rules or instructions or if payment is not made im-
mediately when requested. KGC may make changes in schedules or provide a refund and cancel party when there are KGC schedule conflicts. The customer is responsible for their belongings and those of their guests and will hold 
KGC Inc. and it’s employees harmless for any personal or economic loss. It is the customer’s responsibility to make sure that all their guests leave with the correct shoes. Access to the seating area is only provided for the last 30 
minutes. Prices & activities effective 10/8/17. Prices and activities subject to change without notice. Parents/ spectators not permitted in the gym or rock areas. No exceptions please. No deliveries permitted by outside vendors for 
food, balloons, or other items except from KGC contracted vendor. Party activities and staffing are pre scheduled in a precise manner and so party participants arriving late will result in those children missing whatever activities 
were scheduled at that time. KGC will not be able to rearrange activities or extend party times to accommodate late arrivals. Please remind guests to arrive on time. ONE free Birthday child/ party (or both twins free).
Carousel Bouncer: This activity NOT available for Jumbo Parties. Subject to availability. There will be a $35 non-refundable late fee paid at the same time as the party deposit, when the deposit is paid less than 15 days prior to the 
date of the party. This is a separate charge and does not reduce the balance due the day of the party. Jumbo parties may not be changed to standard parties after the deposit is paid.
Insurance regulations require that no child participate without a completed and signed Party Permission Form (LINK Included with your confirmation e-mail & available on line). I understand that it is my responsibility to see that all 
the parents of my guests receive a copy of the Party Permission Form (directions/notice of risk) and return that form the day of the party, signed and completed. Contact KGC if confirmation e-mail not received within 7 days.

  
 Please carefully check one Jumbo Party:
            ❒Kids Fun Factory Jumbo Party $425 deposit   
   ❒Gym/Kids Fun Combo $535 deposit         
   ❒Super Gym Combo Party $640 deposit: 
      
 ❒ yes  I will confirm that EVERY child has the Party Permission Form signed by their PARENT.
                      KGC’s insurance carrier will not permit ANY exceptions for ANY reason. This is out of our hands.  
    
 ❒ Yes, Special Needs Child will attend so I will contact Mr Kehler immediately. info@mykidsgym.com     
           ❒ NO Special Needs.

            
                                                                                    Required Parent Signature:_______________________

Child’s Name:_________________________________________________ 

Parent’s E-Mail: __________________________________________________
Child’s Age:______     Date of birth:_____________  
Street_________________________________________Town_______________________ZIP___________  
Phone Day: (      )______________    Phone Night: (      )_______________  
Date of Party:______/______/______       Time:________   Estimated number of children:________
Deposit Date:____________  Amount of deposit:__________  Cash/ Check/ Credit (last 4) #______________
Please remember to add separate $35 late fee when deposit made less than 15 days prior to party date. 

This Jumbo Party Flyer is SUPPLEMENTAL to Kehler’s Party Flyer. 
Please review the Party Flyer for full descriptions and rules.
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